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Don't get Discouraged.

Don't get discouraged! Who ever
gained anything by drawing down the cor-
ners of his mouth when a cloud came over
the sun, or letting his heart drop like a
lead weight into his shoes when a misfor-
tune came upon him? Why. man, if the
world knocks you down and jostles past
you in its great race, don't sit whining un-
der people's feet, but get up, rub your el-
hows, and begin again There are some
people who even to look at, is worse than a
dose of chamomile tea. What if you do
happen to be a little puzzled ou the dollar-
and-cent question? others besides you have
stood in exactly the same spot, and strug-
gled bravely out of it, and you are neither
halt, lame, nor Hind, that you cannot do
likewise ' The weather may be dark and
rainy?very well?laugh between the drops
and think cheerily of the Hue sky and sun-
shine that will surely come to-morrow !

Business may be dull; make the best of
what you have, and look forward to some-
thing more hopeful. If you catch a fall,
don't lament over your bruises, but be
thankful that no bones are broken. Ifyou
can't afford roast beef and plumb pudding,
thank the stars for the indigestion and
dyspepsia you thereby escape ! But the
moment you begin to groan over your j
troubles and count up the calamities, you i
may as well throw yourself over the docks j
and be done with it. The luckiest fellow
that ever lived might have woes enough, if j
he set himself seriously to work looking j
them up. They are like invisible specks \
of dust; you don't see them tillyou put
on your spectacles to discover what is a
great deal better left alone.

Don't get discouraged, little wife! Life
is not long enough to spend in inflaming '
your eyes and reddening your nose because j
the pudding won't bake, and your husband I
says the new* shirts you worked over so long !
' set like meal bags.' Make another pud-
ding?begin the shirts anew ! Don't feci j
' down in the mouth' because dust will set- :

tic, and clothes will wear out, and crock-
ery willget broken. Being a woman don't
procure you an exemption from trouble and j
care; you have got to fight the battles of
life as well as your husband, and it will
never do to give up without a bold strug- i
gle. Take things as they come, good and ?
bad together, and whenever you feel in- j
clincd to cry, just change your mind and
laugh ! Keep the horrors at arms length;
never turn a blessing round to see if it has
got a dark side to it, and always take itfor
granted that things arc blessings until they .
prove to be something else.

.Never allow yourself to get discouraged,
and you'll find the world a pretty comfor-
table sort of a plaee after all.

JFarmrrg anO SJralrrs
Head Quarters!

HANCOCK. CAMP & CO.,
Produce and General Commission

Merchants,
lU. 47, Sortta Water Street, below lrb

Street, Philadelphia.

#

*

# Agents for all GUANOS,
SUPER PHOSPHATES OF LIME, POU-
-I)RETTS, and other kinds of Fertilizers.

***All descriptions of COUN-
TRY PRODUCE taken in exchange or sold
on COMMISSION.

#

*

# Quick £ales and immediate
Returns are guaranteed upon all consign-
ments.

#
*

# YVe are the sole agents for
the best articles of VINEGAR made in this
city or elsewhere. jyl9-6m

ipiii©m£v£j&£j?zii'2r
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Executed in the best style known in the art,
at

C, G-. Crane's Gallery 3
532 Arch St., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

Life Size in Oil and Pastil.
STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,

AMBKOI'YPES,
?

DAGUERREOTYPES, die.
1 or Cases, Medallions, Pins, Rings

Philadelphia, November 15, 1860-ly.

CCARPET CIIAIX, for sale bv
J *ep6 P. J. HOFFMAN.

OUPER STARCII.?Every good House- j
k? keeper will use the best article of Starch, i
This can be found at

sepP F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

SOLE LEATHER.?A good stock just re-
ceived. of the best Red and Oak Sole

Leather. I have also a good assortment of
Morocco, Linings, French Calf Skin, Upper,
Kips. Ac., all at low prices for cash.

F. J. HOFFMAN.

SHOE BINDINGS.?A full assortment of
Shoe Bindings on hand, 6ome articles

much reduced in price.
?yF7 F. -3. HOFFMAN.

DUNCANNON best Nails at $3 25 per
keg, for cash.

A discount will be made to dealers. lam
now agent for the sale of Duncannon Nails,
and prepared to make it the interest of deal-
ers as well as consumers to buy directly of
us. Our motto is, "To make it the interest
of all" to buy at

ay 19 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

A GENERAL assortment ctf'Public School
Books, Stationary, &c., for sale by

F. J. HOFFMAN.

APPLE PAPERS, for sale by
sepO B\ J. HOFFMAN.

J^LOOK OLL CLOTHS, from jto 2-yards
.

wide, beautiful patterns. B\>r sale by
F. J. HOFFMAN.

CIOAL OlL?the very best article in use at
/ ep6 , B. J. nOFBAMAN'e.

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for lite speedy rare of the following complaints:
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections,such,

as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Bluins, and all Shin JLJisea.**?

OAKLAND, Intl., OiU June, 1850.
J. O. ATPR k Co. Ge*i:§: 1 feel it my duly to ac-

knowJedgn \* bat your Srs|ariliti has done fur mc.

ll.it1114 inherited a Scrofulous iafectKH, 1 have suffered
front it in rark)us wu)? for years. Sometimes it bund
out iii fleers on mv himls ami nrtn.: sonn-tintc* it
turned inward and distressed me t tb stomach. Two
years it broke out u my head and antrwi my atdji
and cars with one sore, which wis painful ami luathmiiie
beyond description. 1 tried many medicines and M-u-ml
phpkliihs. but without much relief front any thing, in
fact, Ihe disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced
to read iu the Gospel Messenger tliut you had prepared
an alterative (.Saranparilia), for 1 km w from your reputa-
tion that any thing you iii:-d * mist be g< od. 1 aeiit to

Cincinnati and got if, and used it till it cured me. 1 took
it, as you advise, in email do>es of a teaspoonful over a
month, and used three bottle*. N*wand healthy
skin soon Wgiu fa foint under the .scab, which after a
while fell off My skin i.s now clear, ami I know by my
feelings that the di*< um.- has gom fnmi mv system. You
can well believe that I feel what ! am saying wWn I tell
you, that I hold you to W one of the apualiu* of the age,
and icinaiu ever gratefully. Y un,

A LfitKb It. TALKBY.

St. Anthony's Eire. Host or Ervsiptlas,
Titter nu<l Suit Itlie 11 lit, Scafil Head,
llhiguorin, Sore Drops) .

Dr. HoW*rt M. Divide writes from Salem, N. V.. lth
?Sept., 1559, Ih.it he has cured an inveterate cao of
biopsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the
persevering use of our uml al.-o a dangerous
.Waligmtrit Krtjiipfhi*bv large doses of the F.une; says
lie cures the cotnuion / rn/ifins by it constantly.
Broncliorelr, Clolfre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon £ioiti of IV s|Hct f Texan, writes : "Three Wt-

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a (> i're a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which 1 had tuflered from
over two years."
LfUforrlnrn or \V lilt*N.O\ nrinn TIIIIIor,

Uterine I Iteration, Eemnle DUeuscs.
Dr. J Ik S. Chaining, of New York City, writes ;

44 1
most cheerfully comely with the ropiest of your ugent in
saying i huv* found your Sar-aj.ai illna most excellent
alterative in the numerous complaints for which we
employ such 1 rem- dy. but especially in Female Diseases
of tlic Scrofulous diath- nis. ] have enred many inveter-
ate cn*>es of L'ticorrhoea by it. ami some wlier* tlie com-
plaint was mused by nice, ratio* of the itfrnifi. The ulcer-
ation itself was noon cured. Nothing within my knowl-
edge equals it for these finale derangements."

Kdward J?. Marrow. >f Newbury, Ala., writes, u A dan-
gerous ororiun tumor 11 one of the females in my family,
which hid defied all the remedies we coubl employ, has
at length been completely cured by yonr Extract of Sat-
?ap;trill:i. Our phvician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
ttarsapai ills ns the last resort before cutting, ami it
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
Uo symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and .Mercurial Iliscase.
Nr.w OnrcANM. 25th August, 1869.

DR. J. f\ Avrr : Sir, I rheerful!y comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to y u some of the ©fleets
1 have realized with yonr a.tr>apri!lA.

1 hare cured with ir, in my piart ice, moat of tho com-
plaints for which it i* 1©commended. and have found its
elf -eta truly wonderful in the cure of Yhirrmlami Mer-
curial One i f my patients had Syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were rour.uir.itig his palate and the
top of his 111truth. Yur Sarsaparilla. steadily taken,
cured him in five weeks. Another was attacked by M-C-
--ondary symptoms in bis nose, and the ulceration had
eaten away a considerable part of it. *0 that I believe the
disorder would s/*ii reach his brain and killhim. l>ut it
yielded to 111 y administration of your Sarsajmrtlia; the
ulcers healed,and ho is well again, not of course without
soiue disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treated lor t ho same disorder by ineicnry war. suffering
from this poison in her lames. They had become ro seu-
aitivo to the weather that on u damp day she suffered ex-
cruciating pain iu her joint*and hones. Mje. io. was
cured entirely by your Mimipsniilu in a few weeks. 1
know fruui its formula, whicli your agent gave lue, that
this l'rotoiratiuu from your laboratoty must be a great
reim dy: consequently, these truly leuiuikubie lesults
with it huvo not surprised me.

Maternally yours. G. V LA HIMBit, M. I).

Rheumatism, Clout, Liver Complaint.
JNDEfKNDtNcK, I'indon Co., Yu.. 6th July, 1 559.

Dr. J. C. AVFT.it: Mr, 1 have been utllicted with a pain-
ful chronic Wicumahsm for a long lime, which haflb-d the
skilled physicians, and stuck to mo in spite of all tho
remedies 1 could tlnd, until ! tried votir £ar.ap*rilla. One
bottle cured 1110 in two weeks, and restored my geuct/,1
health so much that I arn far better than Wfbre 1 wan
attacked. 1 think it a wonderful inediciiic. J. FKEAM.

Jules Y. Oetchell. of St. Louis, writes: '' 1 have Wen
utllicted for years with an affrdiou of the JJrer , which
destroyed my health, i tried every thing, and every thing
(ailed to relieve lire; und I have \mrvii a broken-down man
for some years from no other cause than derangenirttt <f
the lAvfr. My beloved pastor, the Hev. Mr. Kspy, advised
me to try ymir SaixaparilU. Wen use ho said he knew you,
and any thing yon undo was worth trying. Hytho bless-
ing of God it line cured me, and )>ns so purified my Mood
as to inakc a uew man of me. I feel young again. The
best that can be said of you is hot half good enough.*'

Sell Irriift,Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Carte* and Exfoliation of
tlie HOIICH.
A great variety of cases have Won reported to ns whero

cures of these formidable complaints have resulted from
the use of this remedy, but our space here will not inlinit
them. Somo of them may be fouml iu our American
AI tu anac. which the agents Wlow named are pleased to
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
Dytiprptin, Ilcnrt Dinrase, Fits, Epilep-

sy, 3lela ur lioly, Nturnlgin
Many reniarkanlo ur-s of tlteMi affertkns have Wen

made by the alterative jw-wcr of this uieiik ine. It stimu-
lates the vital fuitctirn* into vigorous action, and thus
overcome* disorders w hich would he supposed Wyotid its
reach. Fiich a reuicdv has long 1 \u2666en required by the ne-
cessities of the |Mx.pl<f and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can du.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rou tup. n.viMiJ cran of

Coughs, Cnldii. Infliiriun. Ilunrm-ni #,

(ronp, Ilroiitt> ttts. Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the Krlicf

of t'onsum pi ivc I'ntieuts
in advanced Stages

of the Disease.
Th! la & remedy s,i universal!)- kiir.vrn lo nupass any-

otlier S,r the cure f threat and lung CetDjdiiilils, that it
is useless here to pnhliah the eviileueeof its viiiura. Its
unrivalled excellence for roughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth,

few arc the communities, or even families, ame nd them
who have not some personal expel ieiics of its effects
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As aH kliow the dreadful totality of these disorders, and
as they know, too. the i fTt-cis of this n nicdy, we nt c i not

do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cores which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prejiared by Dr. J. C. AYEB A CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Charles Ritz, Lcwistown, Jacob
Mdz, Allcnville, 11. S. McNabb tf- Co., Belle-
ville, 11. M. Kiusloe, Reedmille, B. Graff',
Ifkite Hall, and by Healers everywhere. tl2o

THE NEW THEATRE!
OPEN AT ALL HOURS!!

ODD FELLOW'S HALL CORKER.

New Play.?" Nat and Jim."
\ FTER which the edifying and substan-

XJI tial afterpiece of " Something to Eat and
Something for Everybody," will be produced
in the way of another fresh arrival of

Sugars, Teas, Rice, Beans, Spices, Chocolate,
Molasses, &c.

Mackerel, Shad, Herring. Codfish, Ac.
llain, Shoulder, Bacon, Dried Beef, Salt,

B'lour, Soaps.
Queeneware, Stooeware, Glassware, Cedar-

ware, Hardware.
Boots and Shoes, Baskets, Carpet Chain.

X>IRTX- GOODS,
Notions and Nick Nacks of all kinds.

Tobacco and Cigars of best Brands.
Pure Wines, Brandies, and Whiskey, freefrom adulteration.
Everybody and anybody are invited to

come together, and see the sights. Don't for-
get the place. Han't forget to bring along

, the pewter! and don't forget that we sell all
Goods at prices to suit the times.

N. BLENNEDY, Proprietor,
J AS. FIROYED, Salesman.

kinds of Produce taken inezehange
| for-Goods. my 10

CIIGABS. ?50,000 e.gars iu store, and for
J sale low to the trade by
n029 JOHN KENNEDY & CO.

SADDLES. HARNESS, &c.
The subscriber having now on

hand one of the best and largest
between Philadelphia and

Pittsburgh, in order to accom-
modate business to the times, offers for sale a
complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,
Whips, Haines, Valises, Carpet Bags,

which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-

proved credit.
Among his stock will be found some high-

ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

Let ail in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

Lewistown Nursery.
The subscribers would beg leave

fBSjd&K to call the attention of Farmers ta
the fact that they are still alive, and
have as fine a lot of

TREES OF ALL KINDS
for sale as ever offered in Mifflincounty. We
will be able to furnish Trees this fall in large
or small quantities. We have all the choice
varieties of fruit on hand now, and* if any
one wishes any kind that we have not got, by
sending in their orders early they can have
them without farther trouble. Don't forget
that all Trees are warranted true to name.

Orders promptly attended to.
Address WARNER Sc BUTTS,
scpO Lewistown.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
iyO. 1, 2 & 3 Wilkesbarre, ?4 25 per ton.
_LV No. 4 do, 400 " "

Broken and Stone Sunbury, 400 " "

No. 4 do, 375 " "

No. 1 Lime do, 275 " "

No. 2 do do, 240 " "

Weighed on Root & Case's patent scales
and delivered within the Boroufh for the
above prices. Terms Cash.

MARKS & WILLIS.

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

(mm® &

WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
PAKS7 AR.TISLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at

Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

kiods of repairing promptly atten
ded to. H. W. JUNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOI TH SIDE OF MARKET STREET,

LEWISTOWir, FA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

BofREPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all w ho
may favor him with their custom. feb2

BUIIALO ROBES and Ilorse Covers, for
sale cheap by

novis F. G. FRANCISCUS.

PjQ eents for Glass Coal Oil Lamps, sold by
others at 7a cents. The largest and

cheapest stcck of Coal Oil Lamps at
F. G. FRACISCI'S'S.

CIOAL OlL?the best in the market. Just
J received, three barrels of the best Coal

Oil in use. Entrely free from smell or smoke.
F. G. FRANCISCUS.

The Daily Telegraph,
I*uhiii*he<! at (larrisburg, Pa., by Geo. Aierfner &Co.

publishes tie List ofLetters by aaiherity, a sure evidenct
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms?per year; the weekly and semi-weekly is
also published at <l2 per year.

Philadelphia Daily Ifevs,
Published by J. R. Flauigen, 136 South Third street, at

four doKars per annum.
The Dollar Ifcekhj JVrurt, by same publisher, at $ I per

annum, 6 copies for $5, .20 for >5, 25 for 20.

Neat, Cheap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

K
Is always prepared to sup-

ply the public with all theHS /

different styles of Hats of
the best qualities and
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock .canned fjul 4o please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any

-enquired size or brim, at prices that cannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will he made on wholesale purchases, and es
pectaiiy so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall

**

oct22

NEW ARRIVAL
At Hrs. C. ?. Hamilton's, formerly f. C.

Beam,

Variety and Trimming Store.
would respectfully inform the cit-

i&iJizens of Lewistown, and the adjoining
that she has returned from the

1 city with a large assortment of

WhliSS IDDM*
, consisting of Nubia Scarfs; Zephyr Hoods:
Ann lets and Leggins for children ; ladies,
gentlemen's and children's Hosiery and
Gloves; Collars; Corsets: Lace Veils; Chen
ile, Zephyr and Bead Head Nets; Woollen
Yarn by the pound or hank ; Shetland Wool,
and Zephyr of all kinds; Berlin wire I'orte
Monais: Skirt Braids and Velvets; Magic
Buttles, a new article for ladies trimmings,
and a large assortment of Fancy Goods, too
numerous to mention.

N B.?Orders promptly attended to.
Lewistown, October 18, 1860.

FOR SALS AT IHB

LEWISTOWN NURUt.
varieties of Apple Trees,

xv Fifteen " Pear "

Ten " Plum "

Ten " Peach "

Eleven " Cherry "

Several kinds of GRAPE VINES, besides
Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries, &c.

sepG WARNER & BUTTS.

/INC WASHBOARDS at 25 cents each.
Wash Tubs, 3 iu a nest, each at 125,

, 100 and 75.
Painted Buckets, Scrub Brushes,
Horse do. Shoe do.
Measures of all sizes, Stove do.
Whisks of the best and neatest make, Sboe

Blacking, Stove Blacking, Dusting Brushes,
Ac., for sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

; FINAL DECISION!
\ FTER a large and enthusiastic meeting

| -XX- of the citizens of Mifflinand the adjoin-
ing counties, it is finally decided that

BILLY JOHNSON
has the

Largest, Cheapest and Best
stock of

Boots and Shoes
in this section of the country.

In addition to his former stock, he has had
1 a large arrival of new, suitable for fall and

! winter trade, which is decidedly CHEAPER
THAN EVER. It is only taking up time

' and space to enumerate prices?the best way
to find that out is to call and see for your- ;
selves. Nothing charged for showing goods. 1
His stock of HOME MADE WORK is large
and not to be surpassed in quality. Work of
all kiuds made to order on the shortest notice
and on reasonable terms. REPAIRING at

tended to at all times promptly.
Our customers will please bear in mind

that our terms are strictly CASH. Small
profits will not suit to charge. All goods
must be paid for before delivered, and where
they do not suit money will be refunded.

Sept. 27, 1860.

ii 3213 M
FOR EVER)BODY.

THE DAYLIGHT GAS BURNER COOK.

ACCORDING to a bona lide agreement be
tween A. J. Gallagher (the manufactu-

rer of the above stove) and J. Irvin Wallis,
no one can get this stove direct from the Foun-
dry to sell iu this place, but the undersigned;
therefore, all persons wanting this Stove will
find it to their interest to call on the proper
person, a; they are not second handed and
can be furnished cheaper than the cheapest |
for several reasons.

Don't mistake the place?Sign of the BIG I
COFFEE EOT, where you will also find me j
engaged in my legitimate business, trying to I
make a fortune by selling Tin Buckets, Pans, j
and three cent Tin Cups.

jy!9 J. IRVIN WALLIS. !

Glorious Triumph over all Opposition ! j
For t .e People have Decided

That the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes !
are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

Ho ©0 mixESHEjTOM <2s
pleasure in announcing that they iI still continue their extensive shoe estab- !

lishment in West Market street, nearly op- I
posite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen '
and Children's wear, all of neat finish and ex-
cellent manufacture, which they will sell i
for CASH ONLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same caa be purchased elsewhere, I
as will bo seen by referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boote, $1 50 to 3 25 j

" Gaiters, 140to1 75 i
" Walking Shoes, 125t01 40 j
" Brogana, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans, 62 to 80

Ladies Gaiters 75 to I 00 j
" Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to I 25
" Kip and Calf lace Boots, 80 to 125 i

Misses' and Cbildrens Shoes, 12 to 95
Having bought our goods for ca&h, they

were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an exclusively cash business, customers are
made to pay no debts?hence our low prices.

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
willbe made at the shortest notice. REPAIRr
ING done in the neatest manner.
TRUNKS, VALICES, Ac., always on hand
t\nd Tor sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share of
public patronage. Octl9.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

i A Benevolent Institution established l/yspecial Endowment
i for the Relief of the Sick ami Distressed, afflicted with

j Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, a,id especially for the
Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL Advice given gratis, by the Acting Sur-
geon, to all who apply by letter. vuth a description

: of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ae'.,J
j aud incases of extreme poverty, Medicines furnished

1 free of charge. Valuable Reports on Spermatoxrhcea,
i and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and an the
! yew Rentalies employed iu the Dispensary, sent to the

afflicted it- sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Two or three .-.tamps Jor postage willbe acceptable.

Address Dr. J. SKILLINHOUGHTON, Acting Sur-
geon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
G*o. F&ißcruu>, Secretary. febd-ly

THE

wm TO3) SM3,
With its recent supply of New Goods, both

cheap and good, can compete with any io

Ladies W ear
of all kinds,

comprising many new and beautiful patterns.

The assortment of

CLOTHS,

SATINETS,
and other Goods for gentleniens' wear is such

as will hardly fail to please.

G-HOCER.IBS,
<*t EEXSWARE, \1 ILLOU WAKE. TABLE

CUTLERY, fcc.

Together with all other articles usually
kept in a first class Dry Goods and Grocery
Establishment,

BgLAVool and Country Produce generally
taken in exchange for goods.

The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine mv stock.

no2o
*

S. J. BRISBIN.

LAW MS (IOOIIS.
embracing in part

French and Printed Merinos,
l'lam and Printed Merinos,

Ptam and Printed all xeool Dclancs,
Morello Cloths, Mohairs.

Mohair for Traveling Dresses,
Common Delanes, Woollen Plaids,

Common Cohurgs,
The largest, neatest, Le>t and cheapest assort- j

ment of

AND

CLOAKS
in town. Such as a new style of Arab
Cloaks, Broche, Sella and Cloth Shawls, rang-
ing from $1 to S3O.

WHITE GOODS
consisting of Embroideries, Collars, Under
sleeves, !fcc. Also, Gauntlets, Cotton and
Silk Gloves, and numerous other articles in j
that line.

A beautiful assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, j
/

Ribbons, Tassels, Cords, Ac., &e., together
with a general assortment of ail kinds of
goods generally found in large establishments, j

For occular demonstration call at

George Blymyer's.
Lewistown, November 1, 1800.

Portland Coal Oil at 90 cts.
PER GALLON.

ALLY sold at $1.12 tosJ.2s per gal j
) lon?The purest and best refined oil in

use. Allother coal oils at equally low rates. |
For sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CTS. per 1000 fur G. D. & S B. Per
mission Caps,

novlo F. G. FRANCISCUS.

I,~Y E. Locke's Burning Fluid, at 50 cts per ;
j? gallon.
novls F. G. FRANCISCUS. 1

MEAT Cutters from $1.25 to $5 each.
.

" Stuft'ers " 88 cts. to $1.50. 1
Butcher Knives & Steels, Ac.

novlo V. G. FRANCISCUS.

ZINC Washing Boards at 25 cts each.
novlS F. G. FRANCISCUS.

PAINTED BUCKETS 25 cts. each,
novl F. G. FRANCISCUS.

/ IEDAK TUBS, 3 in a nest, at $1.25, sl, ,
vy and 75 cts., for sale by

novlS F. G. FRANCISCUS.
O PAIN'S Churns, Patent Moveable Dash- 1

ers at the following prices: No. 2. $3
25. No. 3. $3.75 cts. No* d. $4.25. No. 5.
4.75. For sale by

uovl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

fCOMMON BAND CHURNS at equally low
rates, for sale by

novls F. G. FRANCISCUS.

LAMPS at very low rates, at
.

n029 FKANCISC US' S.

BLILDEIiS & PAINTERS.?The subscri-
bers beg ieave to call your attention to

their stock of Glass, of all sizes, Nails,
Spikes, &c. Wethcrill's Pure White Lead,
Venetian Red, Red Lead, Putty, Oils, Tur-
pentine, Alcohol, itc. Ac., and think you will
find it to your advantage to give them a call
before purchasing elsewhere.

n029 JOIIN KENNEDY &. Co
wV/~Y /"v/ || \LBS. Wetherill's Pure White
>WV4vUv Lead, just received and for
sale by JOIIN KENNEDY A Co.

OIL, Turpentine, in store
_ and for sale by
n029 JOIIN KENNEDY & Co.

C1 IIROME YELLOW & GREEN.?Red
/ Lead, Venetian Red, Putty, Glass, Ac.,

for sale by JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

JOIIN KENNEDY A CO still continue at
their old £.taud, Market Street, one door

below the Black Bear Hotel, and are ariway#
happy to see their friends and the rest of
mankind, ho may be jn want of Groceries,

Coal, Coal Oil or Lamps.

JUST RECEIVED.
10 bbls Picknic Crackers
10 " Boston .Biscuit?
10 " Sugar Crackers
10 " Family "

5 boxes Soda Biscuits?fresh from the Ba-
kery?low to the trade?for sale by

n029 JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

HOUSEKEEPERS; you will find it to
vour advantage to call and examine the

; large "and varied assortment of Queensware,
Household goods, Ac., that the subscribers
have just opened.

n026 JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

MAPLE SUGAR on band at
A. FELLA'S,

Important to Everybody and
all their Friends! d

The Exeitemeut still continues at the Store

11HE subscribers have just returned from
. the eastern cities with a choice selection

New and Fashionable Goods
? for the season, embracing all kinds cf
LADIES DRESS GOODSsuch as French Merinoes, Cashmeres i,'Laines, all wool Plaids, Morello Cloths' .ti
in fact every kind of Ladies Goods lor th!season. Also, a great variety of L>);
Cloths, Capes. Mantillas, NetShawlLato/Reaper than ever before offered in this aw,
ket. In

LADIES MOURNING GOODS:
! Siciliun, Marietta, Milanese; Mohair A Cati ton Cloths; with choice Mourning Silks withTrimmings to match. '

Also, a large lot of STEEL IIOOTSKIRIS, ranging from 4 to 50 hoops at a
; cents per hoop, of the best make. No mistakeOur stock of

Fall and Winter Shawls
is good, and very cheap. No mistake about
this.

Ladies will please give us a call and satis,
fj themselves. For gentlemen, we have

CLOTHS,
Caaeimeres, and Vesting., and willaell thani
at prices that will astonish the natives. Of

READY MADE CLOTHING
we have a good assortment, and are determiu-ed to sell them a little lower than either Jew
or Gentile, to close out the stock. We willalso sell

Boots and Shoes at Cost.
You are requested to call and examine foryourselves, as we are not in the habit of

That is so.
Colored Carpet Chain, at 25 cents per lb ?

white, 22 cts?with Cotton Laps and Wad*
ding of all kinds with prices to suit.

Our stotk of

QUEENSWARE
is full and complete. We will sell sets of
Tea Ware, 48 pieces, at three dollars and fii-
ty cents, with all other kinds in proportion
Our stock of

(&I£@<SaElSilsj3
is good. We will sell good Ilrown Sugars at
8 and 10 cents ; White, 11 und 12 cents: Col-
fee as low as can be bought in town, and a
little better in quality.

Ladies and Gents will do well to give us a
call befuro purchasing elsewhere, as we are
determined not to be undersold.

Bf-S-Al! kinds of Country Produce taken iu
exchange for goods at Cask Trices.

Gents will please examine the above and
govern themselves accordingly.

KENNEDY & JUNKIX,
Lewistown, October 25, IBGU.

THE STEAK KILL
AGAIN

IINT MOTION
Farmers and Mechanics, LookJ

to Your Interests!
Having added to the Flour and Grain Business

g large stock of

<& 2B ® Q 21 Hi 2 m £ £>
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of
FISIJ, COFFEE,

SUGAR, MOLASSES,
RICE, SYRUPS,

CEDAR-WARE, SPICKS,
and all other articles in that hoe.

Cash, but all kinds of Grain and
Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.

Country Grocers will do well by examining
our stock before purchasing elsewhere

All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS & YVJLLIS.
Lewistown, April SI, 1856.

f
I^/LEAOBEATER'SV]

LIAUID STOVE-POLISH!
SEVEN REASONS ?HY IT IS THE BEST.

1st.?lt is far Vs *
2.1.?1t has no smell.
ISA.?,It polishes over rust.
4th.?ltig etunonii.'nl.
sth.?lt #6 -littin .polishing. -
f>tli.?It stauy.- -Uho .greatest degree of neM.
7th.?lt is just what every family needs-

It Preserves Them!
One Third Longer! One Third Longer.'
Stoves wijllast one third longer by using th

Time am! Money Saved.
It has stood the severest tests.

Triumphant! Triumphant I
JLEADBEATER'S

Renowned Liquid Stove Poliafy
?Greatest dieeovery of the age ! One trial will con-

vince you. Adure&s, 1LEAOBEATER * Co*
<B<dman-fe7'Trcra) Mo. 920 Market St- Phjl*dP°£

4®"Sold by -. irespectable dealers. A liberal atv

count to the UuviC.
Agents Wanted Evert/where.

Price, 12 and 20 cenlt.
Put up for dealers in cases containing 4 and 8

A splendid lithographic ehow-card coBPJ BW"

each packego. Ea eijr merchant snouw
make a note of .

Lepdbcafer's Renowned Liquid Stove Fd** ?
Philadelphia, {f°.Tembr 22,1860.y

COLEGATE'S best Brown Soap, Coimig
do., }Gpstile clo., Fancy do., for sale >7

\u25a0the lb. or package. A liberal discount
the trade. As we for Cash, we are e

pled to sell at the prtcae- /

giving us a trial you will find it to
vantage, x we are deteraaoed^ to sau *"7
the lowest. Our jnoito ia small pw \u25a0


